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Be the first to find Maynard hidden within this edition of our newsletter and win an exciting prize compliments of our Compliance
Department.

INSTRUCTIONS: CircleMaynard's picture, scan and email it to tubidia@ahcpllc.com.

SPECIALNOTES: Maynard pictured in special event photos, on trophies, etc. do not qualify as being hidden or part of this contest.
Also, to be fair to all offices, the youmay submit your entry isTuesday,March 17th at 8:00 a.m.

One final request, please search for Maynard individually vs. a joint effort so that we may be fair in awarding one person on each
coast a prize. Thank you for your understanding.
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Please join us in congratulating our

- Highest scoring with a score ofoffice

(Pictured L-R: Melanie Caballero,APRN and Bianca Castillo)

2019 Quarter 2 Highest Regulatory
Audit Winners!

Dr. Ken Johnson and Staff 98.2%

Please join us in congratulating our

- Highest scoring with a score of

In addition to housing the roving trophy over the next quarter, these teams were
treated to lunch courtesy ofAHCP!

office

(Pictured L-R: Farida Hutchinson (top left), Tiyarna Delancy (bottom left), and
Michelle Horldt)

Will office be the next winner?!?

2019 Quarter 3 Highest Regulatory Audit
Winners!

Dr. Luke Kung and Staff 98.9%
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Dr. Shaheen Pirani's
office staff enjoyed
dressing up as TY
Beanie Babies for
Halloween!
(Pictured L-R:
Bonnie Morris,
Tamika Brown,
Michelle Beaty,
Holly Lascell-
Coldiron)

H l o e n u !a l w e F nHalloween Fun!

Congratulations to Jenika Walker-Pittman who
recently passed her RN exam! She currently
works in Dr. Ken Johnson's office (Hillmoor) as
an MA. We are very proud of Jenika and her
accomplishments!

Congratulations!

P U Z Z L E

Spring forward and find the following Spring-related words!

April Field Picnic

Bees Flowers Pollen

Birds Gardening Rain

Blooms Green Showers

Breeze Ice Cream Spring Break

Bugs Kite Sprout

Bunny Lamb Sunshine

Butterfly Lemonade Tulips

Chicks March Vacation

Daffodil May Weather

Duckling Meadow Woods

Easter Nature Worms

Eggs Nest Yard

(Be sure to look across, down, and diagonally to find them all!)
















